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WebSphere Business Monitor V6.0.2

Basic installation and toolkit installation

This presentation covers the basic option for installing WebSphere Business Monitor, 
version 6.0.2, and installing the toolkit.
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Goals

�Explain what is new in Monitor 6.0.2 installation

�More detail for advanced installation scenarios are 
covered in another presentation

This presentation explains the new features in the installation process for WebSphere 
Business Monitor version 6.0.2, particularly in regards to the basic and toolkit installation 
options.  The advanced installation option is covered in another set of presentations.
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Agenda

In this presentation, you will see an overview of the installation process, which includes the 
new features, a look at the Monitor components, hardware and software requirements, 
and typical installation scenarios.  Next, a look at how to install Monitor using the basic 
option, and how to install the Monitor toolkit.  This presentation ends with some limitations, 
hints and troubleshooting information.
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OverviewOverview

Section

This section is an overview of Monitor Installation.
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� Improved Launchpad program
�Supports incremental installation 

�Mode of installation (basic and advanced)

�Supports single machine topology (basic)

�Supports multiple machine topology (advanced)

� Simplified database architecture
�Simplified installation for remote databases 

� Silent installation capability
�Monitor, dashboard and databases

What is new in Monitor 6.0.2 installation

The installation process has improved significantly in this release. The improved 
Launchpad program makes installing the complete set of supporting software very simple.  
Launchpad now supports incremental installation.  The prerequisite products can be 
installed manually outside of the Launchpad environment, and then Monitor can be 
incrementally installed “on top of” these prerequisite products, leveraging the existing 
prerequisite product installations.  You can select from Basic and Advanced modes 
depending on the stage of use, either prototyping or production. Basic mode uses many 
default options, reducing complexity and is useful for quick prototyping, proof of concepts, 
demonstrations and testing. Advanced mode includes the flexibility required in production 
installations, and supports clustering capability.

Database Architecture has been simplified. The number of databases has been reduced 
from five to two. The number of database replications is reduced from two to one.  
Database tables and columns now have simpler, more meaningful names. Remote 
database installation has been simplified and the Launchpad helps catalog the remote 
databases.

The product includes silent installation capability for Monitor features such as the Monitor 
databases, the Monitor server, and the dashboard client, but silent installation does not 
include the prerequisite product installation.
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� Significant reduction of the total number of panels
�From 37 to 16

� Installation logs saved in Monitor’s home directory 
for future reference

� Reduced Portal Server footprint

� Better error handling

� Improved problem determination capability

� Overall installation process time cut by more than 
50%  

What is new in Monitor 6.0.2 installation (cont.)

The installation has been simplified so the total number of panels has been reduced.  The 
installation logs are now saved for you in the Monitor home directory.  The WebSphere 
Portal Server footprint size is reduced. This is possible by removing the Content 
Management component.  There is better error handling for improved problem 
determination and resolution.  The overall installation process time has been cut by more 
than 50%.
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� Introduces a new integrated test environment –
Monitor toolkit
�Installs on top of WebSphere integration developer  

V6.0.2

�Installs separately from monitor runtime

�Launchpad uses the WebSphere Integration Developer 
V6.0.2 integrated test environment server as a base

�Does not use dashboard prerequisites

�Does not use DATAMART database

What is new in Monitor 6.0.2 installation (cont.)

The Monitor toolkit is a separate Launchpad program and it is used for the integrated test 
environment installation.  The Monitor Toolkit Launchpad program uses WebSphere 
Integration Developer 602’s Integrated Test Environment sever as a  prerequisite to install 
the Monitor Server components.  

The integrated test environment allows you to create, modify and validate monitor models 
without installing a full dashboard configuration, avoiding the dashboard prerequisites such 
as Portal and Alphablox as part of the development phase. This includes a new 
servlet/Java Server Faces-based view of data collected during event processing, to verify 
event processing and metrics. 

Since the Dashboard components are not used, only the database named MONITOR is 
configured, so the database named DATAMART is not installed.
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Installation components

This is a list of the prerequisite software products packaged with Monitor media.

Note that the action manager component requires an LDAP server in order to send alerts 
for business situation events.

For the Toolkit, only WebSphere Integration Developer and DB2 are required.  Note that 
WebSphere Integration Developer V6.0.2 is not installed by the Toolkit Launchpad, so you 
will need to install it before installing the Toolkit.
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Installation components (cont.)

�Monitor installation has three major components 
for basic and advanced
�Monitor server

�Dashboard server

�Databases (MONITOR and DATAMART)

�Monitor toolkit has following major components
�Monitor IDE (that is, MME)

�Monitor test server (no action manager)

�ITE web UI (simplified Web-based dashboard)

�Databases (MONITOR)

Both the basic and advanced installation options install Monitor’s three major components, 
which are the Monitor Server, Dashboard Server and two databases. 

Monitor toolkit installation includes the integrated development environment which is the 
Monitor model editor plug-in for WebSphere Integration Developer.  It also installs on top
of the integrated test server in WebSphere Integration Developer.  And it also installs the 
Web based dashboard components and the MONITOR database.  Note that no Action 
Manager capability is available for the toolkit installation.
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Supported platforms

� The Monitor V6.0.2 Launchpad can install the 
Monitor Server, Dashboard and the databases on 
these platforms:
�Windows® 2000 Server or Advanced Server, SP 4

�Windows 2003 Standard or Enterprise, SP 1

�Windows XP Professional

�AIX® 5L 5.2, Maintenance level 7 (5200-07)

�AIX 5L 5.3, Maintenance level 3 (5300-03)

�Requirements Web site:
http://www.ibm.com/software/integration/wbimonitor/requirements/

Monitor version 6.0.2 installs on these Windows and AIX platforms.  The Monitor 
Launchpad will verify that the platforms are at the correct service pack levels.
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Monitor V6.0.2 hardware requirements

These are the operating system and hardware requirements for WebSphere Business 
Monitor V6.0.2.  Disk space, processor speed and memory is suggested.  Your needs will 
vary depending on the complexity and number of models that you have deployed.  
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Installation possibilities

�Monitor basic installation
�The Monitor server, dashboard server and databases 

can only be installed on a single machine

�If you install prerequisites outside of Launchpad, install 
WebSphere application server or Portal before Process 
Server

�Monitor toolkit installation 
�The IDE (MME), Monitor server (ITE) and database must 

be installed on the development machine with 
WebSphere Integration Developer V6.0.2 installed

WebSphere Business Monitor basic installation is used to install all the Monitor 
components in a single machine only.

If you choose to pre-install the Monitor and Dashboard prerequisites without using the 
Monitor Launchpad, make sure that you install WebSphere Application Server before 
installing WebSphere Process Server.  The reason is that Process Server will detect the 
existing WebSphere Application Server installation and adjust its port numbers 
accordingly.  However in the reverse situation, WebSphere Application Server will not 
adjust its port numbers so you will have port conflicts.

WebSphere Business Monitor toolkit installation is for development purposes and is 
installed on a machine where WebSphere Integrated Developer is already installed. The 
Monitor Server and database can only be installed local to this machine.
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Installation scenario : Basic

� One machine with all the Monitor Components

This is a graphical depiction of the basic installation, which requires a single machine for 
all the Monitor components.  The Monitor 6.0.2 launch pad will install all of the 
prerequisites and the Monitor components in a premeditated sequence, so you end up 
with the prerequisites, Monitor Server, Dashboard Server and the databases on a single 
machine.

The databases MONWPS and MONCEI are Process Server databases that are created in 
DB2 when the launch pad installs Process Server.
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Installation scenario : Monitor IDE & ITE

Here is a graphical depiction of the Monitor toolkit installation on a single machine.  
WebSphere Integration Developer is installed first along with the integrated test server in 
WebSphere Integration Developer, then the toolkit launch pad installs DB2, Monitor Server 
and the MME plug-in.  Note there is no Dashboard Server component, so you use the
Web user interface to verify your monitoring results.
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Installation Scenario : Monitor IDE & Basic
� One Machine with WebSphere Integration Developer V6.0.2 and 

Monitor Basic installed

This slides shows the Monitor toolkit and basic installation on a single machine.  The 
advantage to this scenario is that you can use the MME to build and view your models.  
Then you deploy them on the same machine, and since you have the full basic installation, 
you can configure Dashboards too.

In this case you have all prerequisites on one machine along with the Monitor Server, 
Dashboard Server, databases and the Monitor model editor in WebSphere Integration 
Developer.
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Basic installationBasic installation

Section

This section shows you how to install Monitor using the basic installation option.
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Launchpad : Monitor basic

To install Monitor using the basic option, make sure you have the correct disk structure as 
in this screen capture.  You should have separate folders for the prerequisites including 
Alphablox, Cube Views, DB2, Portal, Process Server, and WebSphere Application Server.  
Then you run the Monitor launchpad.bat to start the installation.
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Launchpad : Monitor basic

� Select installation type ‘Basic’

On this screen, select the type of installation that you want to perform.  You can select 
Basic or Advanced, but the advanced installation is described in another set of 
presentations.  Select the basic installation type and click Next.
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Launchpad : Monitor basic

� Installation progresses in a pre-meditated sequence

10 mins

5 mins

15 mins

15 mins

Installation is in a premeditated sequence, DB2 first, then Cube Views, WebSphere 
Application Server and the Dashboard profile.
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Launchpad : Monitor basic

� Installation progresses (cont.)

40 mins

5 mins

25 mins

Next is WebSphere Portal, then DB2 Alphablox and WebSphere Process Server.
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Launchpad : Monitor basic

� Installation progresses (cont.)

� Finally Monitor and Dashboard are installed

4 mins

3 mins

25 mins

Finally the databases are created and Monitor and Dashboard are installed.

This whole process should take approximately three hours.
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Installing Monitor IDE and ITEInstalling Monitor IDE and ITE
(Monitor V6.0.2 toolkit )(Monitor V6.0.2 toolkit )

Section

This section describes the installation process for the Monitor toolkit.
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Launchpad : Monitor toolkit

� To install Monitor toolkit
�Create an on-disk structure

� WebSphere Integration 
Developer V6.0.2 with ITE 
must be installed 
(prerequisite)

� Software needed
�IBM DB2 ESE V8.2.6 

�Monitor toolkit V6.0.2 driver

� Run setup.bat

To install the Monitor toolkit, make sure you have the correct disk structure as in this 
screen capture.  You should have a separate folder for DB2 ESE. Then you run the 
Monitor toolkit setup.bat to start the installation.  Note that WebSphere Integrated 
Developer V6.0.2 with the integrated test server must be installed as a prerequisite.
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Launchpad : Monitor toolkit

� Select Integrated Test Environment for Install

On this panel you select the type of installation.  The IDE is required so it is automatically 
selected.  You can optionally choose the integrated test environment.  For a normal toolkit 
install you would select it, but if you are installing on top of a basic installation, then you 
would not select the integrated test environment.
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Launchpad : Monitor toolkit

� Installation progress

10 mins

15 mins

4 mins

15 mins

Installation is in a pre-meditated sequence, DB2 first, then the Process Server profile, the 
database and finally Monitor.  The installation is relatively short, but this does not include 
the time it takes to install WebSphere Integration Developer, which must be installed 
before the Monitor Toolkit.
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Single machine: Monitor and Monitor IDE

� Co-existing Monitor with Monitor IDE
�Install Monitor first (basic option)

�Install WebSphere Integration Developer V6.0.2, but skip WebSphere 
Process Server ITE

�Run the Monitor toolkit 602 Launchpad

�Skip Monitor ITE installation

This is the process to co-exist the Monitor basic installation with the Integrated 
Development Environment.  First you install Monitor using the basic option, then you install 
WebSphere Integration Developer V6.0.2 without the integrated test server.  Then you run 
the Monitor Toolkit launch pad, and do not check the box to install the integrated test 
environment.
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Other informationOther information

Section

This section will describe limitations, hints and troubleshooting information.
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Known limitations

� Only one instance of WebSphere Business Monitor can be 
installed per machine

� WebSphere Process Server that is shipped with the product 
does not come with a license for Business Process 
Container

� Uninstaller does not uninstall existing models

� Development Toolkit has no support for Cloudscape™

� ITE does not include the Action Manager and full 
functionality of the Dashboard

� Does not support installation of Portal Server that co-exist 
with other Portal Servers.

� Portal cannot use the same WebSphere Application Server 
in which WebSphere Process Server is running.

Only one instance of Monitor can be installed per machine.

The Process Server that is installed as part of the bundle does not include a license for the 
Business Process container, nor is the container configured when installed.

When uninstalling Monitor, you will not be uninstalling the models, so you will need to 
clean these up separately.

The database named MONITOR is installed on DB2 only, so Cloudscape is not an option.  
In fact this is true for all three types of Monitor installations, the Monitor and Datamart 
databases are installed only on DB2.

The integrated test environment does not include Action Manager support, nor Dashboard 
support.

You can co-exist Portal versions on the same machine, but you have the problem with 
Portal port conflicts. So you will have to install WebSphere Application Server and Portal 
outside of the Launchpad to avoid the port conflicts.

Portal cannot be installed on Process Server in this version of Monitor.
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Hints and notes
� Remote DB2 Databases for Process Server

�Monitor Launchpad only supports local databases

�Pre-Install Process Server out of the Launchpad

�Create Remote Databases

�Configure JDBC providers

�Test the Database configuration

�Run the Monitor Launchpad

� Uninstalling
�Basic

� Add or Remove Programs > Monitor

� You must uninstall prerequisites separately

�Toolkit

� ITE – Add or Remove Programs > WebSphere Integration Developer

� IDE plug-in - <WIDHOME>\WBMonitor\_uninstmon\widmon_uninstall.bat 

The Monitor Launchpad only supports local databases for Process Server.  If you would 
like to use remote DB2 databases for the Process Server databases, you will need to 
install Process Server outside of Launchpad, then configure the remote databases, then 
install Monitor using the Launchpad.

To uninstall the basic installation, use the Add or Remove Programs facility.  This will 
uninstall Monitor components only, so you will have to uninstall the prerequisites 
separately.

To uninstall the toolkit, use the Add or Remove Programs facility for WebSphere 
Integration Developer to uninstall the integrated test server, then you can run the listed 
uninstall program to remove the MME plug-in.
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Troubleshooting

� Useful files for debugging installation problems :
�All files in <MONITOR_HOME>\install\logs

�Following files in the %TEMP% directory
� launchpad-monitor.log 
� launchpad-Traces.log 

� Mon_Install.rsp 

� WbimInstall.log 

� Monitor Server specific logs:
�<WPS_PROFILE_HOME>\logs\server1\SystemOut.log, SystemErr.log

� Dashboard Server specific logs:
�<PORTAL_HOME>\log\SystemOut.log, SystemErr.log
�<alphablox_home>\repository\servers\AlphabloxAnalytics\logs\Server.log
�<WAS_HOME>\profiles\dashboard\logs\server1\SystemOut.log, 

SystemErr.log

If you have installation problems, there are logs stored in the monitor home folder and 
some in the temp folder.

If you have deployment or runtime issues, check the Monitor Server logs and the 
Dashboard Server logs.  These are listed on this slide.
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Troubleshooting

� To manually uninstall Monitor features if installation fails:
�On Windows, remove folder C:\Program Files\Common 

Files\InstallShield\Universal\common\Gen2 

�Remove the Monitor registry entry in HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE ����
SOFTWARE ���� IBM

�Remove the directory that Monitor is currently installed in  

�Remove install.vlf . On Windows, the path is %WINDIR%

If you do have installation problems, here is the procedure to manually uninstall Monitor 
components.  Remove the Gen2 folder at the listed path, then remove the Monitor registry 
key, then remove the Monitor home folder, and finally remove the install.vlf file in the 
Windows path.
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Summary

�Covered what is new in WebSphere Business 
Monitor V6.0.2 installation 
�basic and toolkit installations

In summary, you have reviewed the new capabilities in Monitor Launchpad, including the 
basic and toolkit installation scenarios.
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Feedback

Your feedback is valuable
You can help improve the quality of IBM Education Assistant content to better 

meet your needs by providing feedback.

� Did you find this module useful?

� Did it help you solve a problem or answer a question?

� Do you have suggestions for improvements?

Click to send e-mail feedback

You can help improve the quality of IBM Education Assistant content by providing 
feedback.
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